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Democratic Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR
LEWIS EMERY, Jr.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

JEREMIAH 8. BLACK
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL

WILLIAM T. CKEABY

FOR SECY OF INTERNALAFFAIRS
JOHN J GREEN

STATE SENATOR
J. HENRY COCHRAN.

Subject to the Democratic Senatorial con-
ference.

CONGRESS
JOHN G. MeIIENRY.

Subject to the Democratic Congressional
conference.

PRESIDENT JUDGE
JOHN G. HARMAN
GRANT HERRING.

Subject to the Demorrnllc Judicial confer-

LEGISLATURE
R. S. AMMERMAN.

ASSOCIATE JUDGE
LLOYD W. WELLIVER.

REGISTRAR AND RECORDER
Wm. L. SIDLER.

SHERIFF
CALVIN SIIULTZ.

CAMPAIGN
FUNDS.

1 lie New ork Tribune, respect-
able Republican authority, says:

"The members of the Republican
Campaign Committee assert positively
that this will not be a money cam-
paign. There will be 110 effort to get
contributions from corporations, thev
declare."

1 hat however hardly explains why
I resident Roosevelt, Speaker Cannon,
and the other Republican leaders ob-
jected to the passage by the House ofRepresentatives of the Tillman bill
which prohibited contributions from
corporations to political parties which
was passed by the Senate. Chairman
Cortelyou and the other Republican
patriots who made the corporations

come down in the last national
campaign and who especially bled
three Life Insurance companies of
about 8150,000 and how much more
from others has, so far, not been dis-
covered, are still holding the Repub-
lican bag with a good deal of this
tainted money in it, which will, we
are told, be disbursed in the coming
campaign instead of being returned to
the widow and orphan fund from
which it was filched. Such a com-
mittee of course would make "110
effort to get contributions from cor-
porations, but while the committee's
"norals have become impregnable, how

about the corporation?
It would seem quite probable that

the railroads, whose rates are to lie
regulated by the Republican party
might insist on making their usual
large contributions towards the suc-
cess of G. O. P. The Beef Trust
may think it advisable to be more
liberal than usual, for are not the
packing houses all to be inspected by
a Republican Administration. The
National banks have always furuish-
i d tl e'r share of the boodle to keep
the party of. great moral ideas in pow-
er. Does this explain the in differ-
ence of the President and the opposi-
tion of Speaker Cannon and the other
Republican leaders to the Tillman
bill ? The Republican National and must

must "fry
the fat" out of somebody or there
wlnjltl be virtually no Republican
campaign, and of course the President
aud Speaker have been guided by the
committee's counsel and they cannot

shirk the responsibility for the smoth-
ering of the measure.

SURRENDER
OF A TRUST.

One trust appears to have come to
time for fear of the law?not auy new
law, but the old auti-trust legislation
which has been on the statute book
tor years. There may be but few
people who know there is a Licorice
Trust, an octopus which has its ten-
tacles fasteued on the independent to-
bacco manufacturers, whom it charg-
ed 20 per cent, higher prices for lico-
rice than it charged the Tobacco
Trust. As licorice is not an article
of steady diet except to those who use
chewing tobacco, the public ivillgain
nothing now the trust has determined
to do equity by charging all its cus-
tomers alike, for the tobacco manu-
facturers will probably not reduce the
price of tobacco in consequence of the
vigorous trust prosecutions by the Ad-
ministration of this predatory trust.
If President Roosevelt would stir up
his young men to prod the Beef Trust,
the Sugar Trust, the Coal Trust, the
Standard Oil Trust and others that
produce necessities aud force them to
cut their prices 20 per cent, there
would be something to rejoice about,
that would help the over-taxed purse
of the housewife.

?SOME of our esteemed contem-
poraries are much exercised over
President Roosevelt's statement that
lie eats nothing but hard boiled eggs
for breakfast. The food that Mr.
Roosevelt cats may become of public
importance if it effects his brain or
temperament, but only in those cases
should it be discussed. Are we to
understand that these critics would
restrict the presidential appetite and
compel him to limit the hardness and
number of the eggs he can engorge.

, Many notable epicures have had
strange likings for queer food, as for
instance the English King who died
of eating too many lampreys and as
Mr. Roosevelt may not be versed in
the gastronomic art or may prefer
hard boiled eggs to soft boiled ones,
why not let him have his own way

, without criticism.

?MB. ARMOUR'S YACHT was plac-
ed at the disposal of Princess Alice
and her husband at Kiel. Mr. Ar-
mour isn't soured a bit by Mr. Roose-
velt's talk about his packing house.
He knows it was all a feint to get
83,000,000 more patronage for use in
bribing "the small farmers and mech-
anics of the East," whom Roosevelt
denounced in his book "The Winning
ot the West" as "unfit to be mention-
ed in the same breath" with the cow-
boys. Mr. Armour is related to the
cowboys.

TAINTED
MONEY.

The Democrats of Wisconsin in
their platform just adopted remind
the country that the Republican na-
tional committee has not made resti-
tution of the large sums received from
the Life Insurance corporations filch-
ed from the funis that should have
been sacred to the widows and or-
phans of policy holders. The plank
adopted condones the Republican
party for the acceptance of the policy
holders' money and demands that the
same be restored. Now President
Roosevelt hag five months' holiday
before him, there can be no excuse,
for lack of time, for his not taking up
the matter with Chairman Cortelyou
and ordering that restitution of those
tainted funds be made to their right-
ful owners.

?MR. WILLIAMJENNINUH BRYAN
seems to be getting along in the
world. A few years ago he was get-
ting a salary of 85,000 as a Congress-
man, and in addition was earning a
few hundred dollars by his meagre
law practice. But when he began
making political speeches at S.'iOO a
talk and started his Commonwealth
newspaper his prospects began to
brighten. He bought a little farm
and may have even made a few dol-
lars on that. Ten years ago tie paid
taxes on a sworn valuation of property
of 85,150. This year he admitted-or,
perphaps, his agent admitted for him,
Bryan himself being abioad?that he
was possessed of taxable property to
the value of 873,225, besides 878,-
000 of untaxable Government bonds.
Of course, it is not to be supposed
that this 8151,225 are all the wealth
Mr. Bryan has latterly accumulated.
Married people have various ways of
evading the scrutinies of an obtrusive
tax gatherer and Mr. Bryan may not
be unacquainted with some of them.
So, therefore, while Mr. Bryan is
probably not a millionaire, he may
not be a thousand miles distant from
that goal towards which the whole
world, even the Socialists, is striving.
Mr. Bryan seems in no immediate
danger of coming to want. He is a
thrifty citizen.

?lr is not so much what we say as
what we do that counts most. Some
people say and say and never do any-
thing, but he that does and docs not
say so much is the one that accom-
plishes the highest attainment. Any
great effort enjoys its reward, and he
who sits and waits suffers a long rest.
If you have anything to do, do it at
once and with your best skijl and at-
tention. Never rest satisfied that
another time will answer and trust
that it will be more convenient then,
for jnst at that future time something
more important will demand your at-
tention aud that opportunity to do is
past forever.

-?"IT is to laugh" when our at-
torney general talks about putting
John D. into jail what time that un-
perturbed gentleman is in Europe.
Why, bless your soul, even when
John was at home an officer of the
law couldn't get in conversational
proximity to the old oil chromo for
the triffing purpose of serving a sum-
mons.

?TIIE Republicans, at the first
session of the 50th Congress, sowed

Ionly wind; and when the autumn
comes they will roap a whirlwind, or
something equally as good.

On, fudge ! Let's bring the
machinery back from Panama aud
build a canal from Washington to
Bar Harbor or Newport.

? CAN a city sue a ncwspajter or a
magazine for libel ? That is a i|iies-
tion that will probably come before
American Court# for the first time in
the near future. A prominent news-
paper has called the city of I'atterson,
New Jersey, "a hot-bed of anarchy,"
and said many equally disagreeable
things about that city which, it is al-
leged, are not only untrue, but which i
have done the city a great deal of
harm. The inhabitants have, accord-
ingly, taken steps to ascertain whether
there is any way by which they can
secure redress through the Courts Cor
the libel and indignity that has been
put upon them. It is an interesting
case us it stands, and the result, if
proceedings nre commence, l, will bo
awaited with interest. Whether truth-
fully or not, Patterson has long been
looked upon as the city where anarch-
ists most do congregate, and the
worst cases that have come to the
front are believed to have come fiom
that place. Perhaps, it would not
only be wiser, but far better, for the
people of I'aterson to begin to put the
pressure ou the disturbing element
among them rather than on the news-
papers, who twit them with harboring
these people. Ifthey can succeed in
getting rid of the anarchists they will
also get rid of newspaper libelers at
the same time.

?Till-: common practice where pic-
tures nre. hung ou a wall is to hang
them at an angle ami not flat against
the wall. Just how that custom came
into vogue is, perhaps, not known,
but now we are told by the highest
authority that the practice is bad, and
not calculated to show the pictures to
the best advantage. The grouping of
pictures when being at an angel is de-
clared impossible, because it is next
to impossible to hang two or more at
the same angle. Pictures should al-
ways be liuug flat to bring out the
best effects of the artist. The ten-
dency also is to put too many pictures
on the walls of a room. One large
picture bung 011 the centre of a wall is
enough, although several smaller ones
may judiciously accompanying it on
the sides. Small pictures, the artists
tell us, are hardest to arrange in ac-
cordance with the present style of
general distribution. The best treat-
ment of them is declared to be a mass
effect, obtained by hanging them all
together in a single group. Latterly,
those who claim to be experts in the
line of furniture arrangement say we
put entirely too much furniture into
our rooms, and that fewer pieces pro-
duce a more pleasing, artistic effect.

?Six years ago the consumption
of rice in the United States was only
threCpouuds per capita. It has risen
to seven pounds at the present time,
which is an extraordinary increase
during so short a period. In oriental
countries, Japan and China, for in-
stance, where it is the principal item
of food for all classes of the popula-
tion, the per capita consumption of
rice varies from 300 to 400 pounds
per annum, or about one pound per
day for the entire population. Con-
sidering the superior character of rice
as food, it is surprising that the con-
sumption of this cheap and excellent
grain is not greater in this country
than it is. The majority of our peo-
ple do not appear to properly appreci-
ate it. Pound for pound, it is quite
as nourishing as bread made from
wheat, and it can be prepared in so
many ways, all of them agreeable to
the average palate, that one is tempt-
ed to wonder why it is not found
more generally on American tables.

? FREDERICK WILSON, embezzl-ing clerk of a Los Angeles bank, is

six feet tall and 820.000 short.

I BARGAIN SALE! |
y. 888888888888888888888888

h Ofmen's light weight two piece suits, j|
qin Worsteds and Homespuns. The entire h
|j surplus stock of a Baltimore concern was K
|| consigned to us at reduced prices. These jg
3 reductions we will turn over to the bene- j|
U fit of the people of Danville and vicinity. 1
|j This means p

' that $6.50 suit we will sell for $4.75
m " 750 " " " " " 5.50 m
<3 " 9.00 " " " " " 6.7 o I
I DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN SALE !

1 WE ALSO HAVE REDUCED SEVERAL STYLES OF OUR REGULAR STOCK |
I SUITS?THIS IS A POSITIVE SAVING FROM g

20T03 5c on the dollar |
I DONT FORGET OUR SHOE AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS. WE I
I HAVE ONLY ONE PRICE BUT IT IS THE LOWEST PRICE

J **** ||

1 NEWMAN |
% 222 MillStreet., Half Block from Post Office, y,

? TIIErecklessness with which A-
mcrican railroad ir.iins arc driven has
always given European critics a fruit-
ful theme for unfavorable comment.
Mot only do we race on our railroads,
we are told, but the races between
rival steamboats on the Western
rivers were something at which men
held their breath when the tale was
told. There was much truth in the
charges brought against lis, but things
seem no better on the other side. The
terrible accident on an English road
a week ago was due to the reckless
racing, and that, too, on a road that
invited accidents, and the almost
weekly races between ocean steamers
show that Europe has the speed mania
as severely as America.

?SENATOR EI.KINS says there is
no satisfaction in having great wealth.
Perhaps there is not much comfort in
wealth acquired iu the Elkius way,
but where would Elkins and the other
millionaire senators be politically j
without barrels of money ?

? IK the orthodox theory of the (
hereafter is correct, the men who are
boosting the price of ice to a point
that must result in great suffering to
the sick and the children of the cities'
poor will be put out of business when
they emigrate.

"EVEUY man should stick to his
job," said John I). Rockefeller just \u25a0
before he sailed for Europe. A good j
many people declare they would have '
been glad to have remained glued to '
theirs if John D. hadn't pushed them 1
on t.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TEN-DAY EXCURSIONS

T O

Atlantic City, Cape May, Anglesea,
Wildvvood, Holly Beach, Ocean City, Sea Isle

City, Avalon, New Jersey.

THURSDAYS, JULY 19, AUGUST 2, 16, AND 30, 1906

$A Rouud Trip A Trip
Via Delaware Klver Bridge %P Tii/V/ Via Market Wtreet Wharf

Tickets good going on trains leaving South Danville, at 0:00 A. If., or
12:10 P. M , to Philadelphia; thence on regular trains to all resort* named

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN TEN DAYS
For full information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

W. W ATTEUBI'RY, J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,

General Manager. Passengei Traffle Manager. General Passenger Agent.

? THE proposition so ably advanc-
'ed by an interested citizen, set forth
| in our columns this week, is due care-
ful consideration. The banishment;
of the "antiquated recess" and sub-
stituted by modern calisthenics can
add nothing less than refinement and
better moral training to the children.
Of course when the work of beautify-
ingthe school grounds would be done,
to the extent set forth iu the article,
there would be a great expense con-

; nected therewith that would make the
| citizens squirm and wiggle as if you
| had directly tramped on their iudivi-
( dual toes. At the present time the

school fund needs attention iu other
! directions more necessary.

? THE Republicans of the House
of Representatives insisted upon their
amendment to tlie railroad rate l>ill
striking out the pipe line clause and
the Senate after a show of resistance
agreed to the bill, so that the Stand-
ard Oil Trust is free from regulation
by virtue of the votes of a Republican
Congress.

The old Grove cemetery blossoms
as the rose with weeds. Time's up
this many years, why not do some-
thing towards having it removed '!

The boys find selling their ice
cream pies a good business these warm

idays, and their cry is heard at all
| hours and in all quarters.
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SLSSSS3 A Mighty Clothing Sale I 'wssksj ilrasgg ??*?-*?- - ******
« t 4 pr- a tm
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|| A Godsend to the Poor! HI HI A Blessing for the Rich! N
WM A MOVEMENT OF MERCHANDISE that means tremendous money saving opportunities. A grand distribution of fine ready-to-wear clothing. We have been paid the greatest & ??'
Si 21 \. CO,n P nV cn ) cxcr extended a merchant of Sunbury. Wo have been paid a great many compliments, for hundreds of customers have written us, telling us that we are tlie only "0^
WM . ? , l^°P le 111 Sun bury that do as we advertise. We have taken the town by storm ;we have pleased and delighted the good people of Sunbury and surrounding towns. We an- MM
I* ! 10 <l 'Se pationage already extended to us, and we feel that the appreciation is mutual. They tell us that with such an immense assortment togo over, and with such never-

* bC'
H r"/ Ve

-

1( ?? 11C
1
CS ' ever )'one can and must be suited. No such crowds of humanity were ever witnessed in Sunbury It was one continuous stream of people from early morninsi llp^

f* Jlll,. 1
- UIIC. the people coming in droves to attend this mighty sale. They came, they went, and they came again more eager than before for no such bargains were ever placed W. 1

\. the people of Sunbury. Avail yourself of this opportunity, and get your clothing for the whole family for less than the cost to manufactuie. The New York Salvage Co will H
mM ';^ tru ' ute

,.

tlus c J? t,r? *U)C]\ °flngh grade ultra fashionable stock of dry goods, clothing and gents' furnishings for all mankind into the homes of the people for less than the actuai cost MM01 Pioduction. Look tor the lied and White Sign with the New York Salvage Co.'s name on it, 347 Market St. p&l

s ' Kin "le aml (loubl° breasted. Sale ||J|
0 dozen Men s (xood 10c Handkerchiefs, now 3c 350 pairs Boys' Knee Pants, worth ill) to 75c now 20c vi '« i i-1 c -i- ? i E-w®2K ,S sskzikzsztws: ' B g

00 Boys' Good 25c Suspenders, now
'

6c MEN'S CLOTHING ?

is positively worth 16.50. bale price 7.48

fll? 350 dozen jMen' 8 Good 25c Suspenders, now Ilc A fine suit of clothes, all to match, worth 8.00. Sale price 2.98
bo .VH 1111,1 Children s Suits that originally sold for 2.50 and 3.00. g|g|

o!!n 's,"°*' Dunla P an(l Stetson shapo $2, $3, and $4 Hats, now 91c Men 's fine suits in Cheviots and Scotch plaids and Fancy Striped
bale price 1.49

-iOO Men sand Boys' Caps, worth 50c and 75c, now 17c Worsteds, worth 10.00. Sale price 3.08 ATTENTION, LADIKSsoo «os«»n Mens Fancy Silk 50c Socks, now 9c At 9.98 each. You are free to choose a suit worth 22.50 to 25.00 Ladies' Fine Dress Skirts, worth 2.50. Sale price 89c
PANTS ! I'ANTS 1 from twenty lots of as finely made and elegantly finished suits Fifteen Ladies' Fine Coats, worth 7.50. Sale price 2.49 jyg jj'

? 350 pairs Men's Pants, worth "ud to 2 50 now
"

T fastidious dresser could desire; fine home and You can choose from any Ladies' Coat or .Jacket in our stock that m|S
300 pairs Men's Pants worth mtn q7s' «

»

foreign suitings of style and tone, and in a great variety of sold from 6.50 up to 12.00. Sale price 3.98 WM
000 pairs Men's Pants' worth up to 5 00* now i'»r

etlects?tailored into garments of faultless fashion, black, blue, Ladies' Fine Shirt Waists that sold from 1.50 to? 10. Sale price Iffes

H Not only our stock of high-grade Clothing must be sold but also all fix-
"

«

H tures ' consisting of Tables, Desks, Show Cases, etc., will be for sale 8j
RAILROAD OR STREET CAR FARE PAID WITHIN A RADIUS OF 25 MILES ON ALL PURCHASES OF $15.00 OR OVER. a- fe

B Lo "k fflr ,lie Bi|l M 81111 Wili,e Sifln will' ,he m VfIRK SALVAGE CH S name on il. p
P St., \J e York Sfllvanf Tn 347 Market St.l |f|

ouinijuky, PA. 1 1/1 IV uaivayc VyU., SUNBURY, pa.

REFORM
ASSURED

Fusion of the Democrats and the
Lincoln party men was accomplished
l uesday when the independents en-
lorsed llifce Democratic candidates,
md an invincible ticle' Ins betn
placed in the field. It is u significant
fact that this ticket is not composed
ifself-seekers, but of men who are
concerned only for the welfaie cf the
\u25a0irate, the betterment of its politics
md the uplifting of its government,
rhcy are reformers who have been for
reform.

We fear the making of this ticket
ivill be a sad blow to our friends of
lie Organization. They have warn-
ed both parties against fusion or coali-
tion, and employed their most eloquent
persuasion in trying to induce the
Lincoln men to remain with the gang-
sters, but to nojavail. The Lincoln-
ites arc enlisted for the war and
their numbers increase daily.

Nothing could promito more for the
welfare of the State and the people
than this union of the forces of re-
form. It means that the movement
of last year which culminated in re-
form legislation ami the placing of
DUO d partm.nt of the government
on a sound business basis will be re-
newed and continued until honest and
business principles shall rule in all
departments of the government, until
the last vestige of their ownership by
the gangsters shall have been obliter-
ated and until the Legislature shall
represent the people and not a band
of looters or a criminal combination.

If an election should be held to-
morrow the fusion ticket would be
elected by a rousing majority. The
fusion victory of last year, small iu
itself but so great in results, achieved
so much that all good citizens want
more for their bjloved State. And
ihey will get it.

Compel Them to Abute the tyulsance.

Prom the Milton Record.
Bloomsburg and Danville are com-

plaining about the nuisance and the
danger of stagnant water lying in the
lied of the old canal and have appeal-
to Dr. Dixon, of the state Board of
Health, to help them, to the end that
in epidemic may be prevented. lie
advises tlieni to proceed against the
owners. Could the levels be filled up
ugain as in days of yore, or have the
feeders been destryed ? It's many
mi<l many a day since the compiler of
this department followed the windings
if the canal through Danville and
Bloomsburg, and he ha< failed to keep
track of the state of the ditch.

There are a number of sidewalks in
this citv that need repairs badly.

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILKOAD
Schedule In Effect May 27, 1906

Trains lenve South Danville «s follows:ror ('atuwlssu, East Itlooiusliuri;, Ncscopcek
Nunticoke, Wilkcs-Harrc, Pittston, Scran-
tou and intermediate stations, ~il a. in.2.21 and 5.50 p. in. week days, and 10.17 a. ni!dal'y.

For Sunhury and Intermediate stations, si.ooa. in.and 7.51 inn. week-days, and 4.81 p. in.daily, tor Hunbury only, 12.10 ». m. work-day s.
F

-

r., Headline and Philadelphia,
112 it i J 0,17 Jl i\ln - M,IH| 2 -' 2l !»? U1 -week-days,
hor IIizleton, /.lland 10.17 a. in., 2.21 and . .50p. in. week-days.
For I.i'wisiairif, Willhmisport. and Lock

Ha von, !MK)n. in., 12.l0and 1.81 p. in., week-
days; i.U pm. Sunday for Willlainsportandintermcdiuct stations, 7.51 p.m.. week-daya.

i'-or licHofoiiU. Tyrone, Plilllprtnrg, Clear-field, and I'lttMburgh, IMfta. ni., and 12 10 nin. week-days.
For Ilarrisbiii'K and intermediate stations ii.ooa. in., 1-.10, 4.:*1,and 7.51 p.m., week-days;

4.81 P. in.. Sundays '
For rlilQtlj lpbia ivla Harrlsbiinf) Haltlmore,

and Washington. H.OO a. in., 181 and7.51 pin., week-days; t.:!lSnndavs pin.,
l-or 1 iltshuiv (via o.oo a in

4.81. and 7.51 i>. m., week-days; -1.81 p. ni.Sundays: < viaLewistown .1 unction i M.tiOa.
in., and li.l > |» m.. week-days; (via Ijock
Haven)!).'o a. in.,and 12.10 p. in., week-days.
For further information apply to ticket

agi ?11
W.W. ATTKItIIUiIY, J. 11. WOOD,

Genera! Manager. Pa ss*r Traffic MirrGKO. \V. BOYD, General Pass'r Agt.

FOW.H \M A SMALL FARM OP FOU-tv-six acres, known as the Manner farmlocated miles north-east .if Potts.Fair buildings, Rood fruit, water at house amibarn. All cleared and under stale <>tcultivation. This farm is offered at private
saleand is a des rahle propcrtv. Will leavehay, straw and fodder on the place. Posses-
sion given this fall. Address.

?
L. O. EVERITT,»* r. D I. Pottsgrove, Pa.

JJXECUTKIX'S A'OTICK.

Estate of /Aba O. fought, Lute of Mayberry
Township, Deceased.

Letters testamentary on the above estatehaving been granted to the undersigned, allpersons indebted to said estate are retinestedto make payment, and those having claims
against it to present the same, without delay
to *

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

Quitman, Pa.

A DMINIST11 ATOH'S NOTII E

Estate of Arnwlne, late of West
liemioek township, deceased.

Letters of administration upon the estate
ofEllle J. Arnwlne late of West ILnilock
township, Montour County, State of i'enn-

syIvan la, having been granted by the Heg-isterof Montour County to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims to pres id the same without delay toGKO. D. AIINWINK,Buck horn, Pa.

CHAS. S. AUN WINK,
Itouteß, Danville. Pa.

I orto Administrators
CHARLES V.AMHUMAN, Danville, Pa.

Dr. I. 6. PURBEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mill Street, - Dunviile, Pa.
We straighten Cross Eyes without operation.

HOURS, 8 A. M.to 12 M.

1 P. M.to 0 P. M.

EY E8 A SPEC TAL TV.

L A PIES

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior to other remedies sold at high price*.
Cure miaranteed. Successfully use a by over
2(10.000 Women. Price, '25 Cents* drug-
gists or by mail. Testimonials A booklet free.

Dr. LaFranco, Philadelphia, Pa,

ANORR WINDMILLANS
K 3O RR% COM*.WFC PLDC TOR A 35. THIS

is A SPECIAL orrm
if ron too OUTFITS TO

INTROOUCKOUa MILLS
IN THIS STATS ANO

too ourriTS is THS
7M LIMIT, SCND onarv

.ill, OR MONCV OR OCR.
S3S MILLAND TOWER MAOS

or BEST OALVANIZCO

IS WRITE TOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOOU*

BT THE ROSS SUPPLY C0«
UM ANDERSON., INO.

Ilu ORDER QUICK, BCPORK TOO UTt


